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Abstract

Based on the implementation of school-wide positive behavior supports (SWPBS) in high schools, the current study examined the effect of supporting buy-in through conducting needs assessments and focused professional development for high school staff when implementing SWPBS. The effectiveness of the two additional items was investigated using two treatment schools and two comparison schools. The hypothesis was that schools with enhanced support would implement SWPBS better and student office discipline referrals (ODRs) would drop due to the better implementation. Overall, the results showed the treatment schools improved in fidelity and demonstrated significant improvement in numbers of ODRs. In contrast, both comparison schools decreased in fidelity and none demonstrated significant changes in ODRs. Suggestions for practice and future research are provided.
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Introduction

Schools today are facing significant challenges related to student discipline (National Center for Education Statistics [NCES], 2010). Reactive approaches (e.g., suspension, expulsion) to these concerns can limit student-to-school connections (Gregory & Weinstein, 2008), and they may negatively affect relationships between teachers and students who are most at-risk of failure (Matjasko, 2011). Fortunately, there are evidenced-based practices (EBPs) that can address these behavioral concerns in a less punitive way (Bradshaw, Mitchell, & Leaf, 2010; Horner et al., 2009). Although individuals who wish to reform discipline practices can encourage the implementation of EBPs, they may face resistance due to concerns about contrasting beliefs, increased time requirements, and extensive training efforts (Bambara, Goh, Kern, & Caskie, 2012; Lohrmann, Martin, & Patil, 2013). To address these issues, change agents must consider the settings where the change will occur (Biglan, 1995) across stages of implementation (State Implementation & Scaling-up of Evidence-Based Practices Project [SISEP], 2012).

The initial stages of program implementation include exploration (e.g., understanding the need for change, developing champions and stakeholders), installation (e.g., establishing resources to increase future fidelity), and initial implementation (e.g., learning about the model through first attempts; Fixsen, Blase, Horner, & Sugai, 2009). Key to this process is to establish a common vision for the rationale for the intervention (Fixsen & Blasé, 2009) and to create a sense of urgency for the change (Kotter, 1995). This is accomplished through understanding the language, terminology (Hunt & Sullivan, 1974), and priorities (Knight, 2002) of the setting. These approaches play an important role in addressing buy-in for staff related to EBPs.
According to Detrich, Keyworth, and States (2007), resistance to the implementation of EBPs occurs when people are called to action before there has been a clear validation of a need and a shared perception of discontent with current practice. They explained that an audience must be created that will use information related to the need for change. Providing relevant data to those being asked to change (Fixsen et al., 2009) can lay the foundation for effective implementation of EBPs to improve practices and outcomes. To ensure early and critical success of EBP implementation, a focus should be given to factors that affect the intervention including implementation stakeholders (e.g., teachers, administration), practices, organizational systems, and the ultimate stakeholders (e.g., students; Detrich et al., 2007).

The EBP addressed for this example is schoolwide positive behavior support (SWPBS; Horner, Sugai, & Anderson, 2010; Sugai et al., 2010) at the high school level. The implementation of SWPBS has been related to decreases in teacher burnout (Ross, Romer, & Horner, 2012) and decreases in disciplinary expulsions for high school students (Vincent, 2011). Implementation of universal supports at the high school level has lead to improved student discipline outcomes (Bohanon et al., 2012), classroom environments (Hawkins & Heflin, 2011) and the reduction of tardiness (Tyre, Feuerborn, & Pierce, 2011), a critical issue in secondary schools (Flannery, Fenning, Kato, & Bohanon, 2011). While research supports the approach of taking time to develop readiness in high schools when implementing SWPBS (Flannery, Guest, & Horner, 2010), few studies have used systemic analysis to determine its effectiveness. Moreover, there are sparse data available involving the use of the needs assessment and focused professional development to support readiness for SWPBS in high schools.
The use of needs assessment and focused professional development may serve as a catalyst for transitioning high schools through the Exploration and Installation and Initial Implementation stages. Needs assessment may enhance buy-in (Exploration) by helping external staff to determine if the EBP fits needs of the setting (SISEP, 2012) through understanding the emic (i.e., inside) perspective of the school staff (Guba & Lincoln, 1994). Focused professional development may promote initial implementation because it is a mechanism to define the terms and processes of the intervention within the local context (Biglan, 1995). In other words, focused professional development allows school personnel to identify their school’s own specific needs and connect SWPBS with their goals. Awareness of the perceptions of SWPBS (or the school climate in general) may help external support providers prepare to address concerns in advance of training (Lohrmann, Martin, & Patil, 2013). It also may increase the likelihood that staff are more prepared to carry out specific tasks related to SWPBS. High levels of errors can be triggers for future problems by adding an aversive component to the approach or reinforcing avoidance of the approach on the part of the staff (Munk, 1994). Focused professional development can decrease the number of errors teachers make when initially implementing SWPBS skills.

Purpose

This study addressed two goals related to the investigation of the effectiveness of SWPBS. One question for this study was to investigate whether SWPBS fidelity was higher for treatment schools that explicitly addressed the specific stages of exploration, installation, and implementation than comparison schools that did not, as measured by the School-wide Evaluation Tool (SET; described below). Two approaches were specially used to address these
stages: (a) needs assessment, and (b) focused-professional development. Needs assessments for the purpose of this study were defined as the systematic inquiry of readiness through focus group like interviews with key stakeholders. Focused professional development for this study included training that was targeted in content (e.g., SWPBS) and through examples (e.g., high school specific) to address an area of systems preparation (e.g., healthy functioning) for teams. The second question was to determine if treatment schools had a greater occurrence of significant reductions in office discipline referrals (ODRs; described below) than the comparison schools.

Methods

The research design for this study was quasi-experimental with purposively selected treatment and comparison schools. Repeated measures on ODRs were collected in the targeted schools to determine and compare any changes over time related to outcomes.

Sampling

Schools included in this study were identified by using purposive sampling (Patton, 1980) as described below. An effort was made to include schools from four regions within a large Midwestern state and to address maximum variation between schools. For inclusion, schools had to be implementing SWPBS at some level as indicated by the submission of fidelity data. Serial nomination was used in that leadership from the state SWPBS network provided suggestions on high schools that were implementing SWPBS and would represent a variety of settings. Four schools met the final requirements for analysis (two treatment and two comparison). Demographic information for the study is included in Table 1.

<Insert Table 1 here>

Measures
The SET was used as a measure of fidelity of implementation for this study. Horner et al. (2004), suggested that the SET can be a reliable and valid tool to assess the need for training, determine the impact of professional development for SWPBS, track the sustained use of SWPBS at the school-wide level, and identify local strategies for improving SWPBS outcomes. Recent research on the SET reported that the SET had total reliability coefficients at the high school level of $r = .899$ (Vincent, Spaulding, & Tobin, 2010). The SET in this study was conducted by trained personnel from the state SWPBS network using a standardized protocol. These individuals were typically trained by shadowing evaluators considered to be SET trainers and by collecting concurrent data until their reliability was within 80% reliability of the trainer. In most cases, the SET assessments included two independent raters trained by the state SWPBS network to ensure reliability. These assessments were completed in the late fall or early winter.

Outcomes regarding the impact of the implementation of SWPBS were measured using ODR data. Office discipline referral data are commonly used as (a) an indicator of school climate, (b) a measure of the effectiveness of SWPBS implementation (Irvin, Tobin, Sprague, Sugai, & Vincent, 2004), and (c) a mechanism for determining the behavioral support needs of the school (Irvin et al., 2006; Scott & Barrett, 2004). The mean ODRs for this study were adjusted to provide consistent metrics for measuring impact across sites by using the total ODRs per day, per month, per 100 students, and per average daily enrollment. Schools were required to report ODR data through the use of a monthly data report. Consistent data were available for all schools between the months of September and March.

Procedures
Intervention for the treatment schools lasted two years: year one (2007-2008) focused on exploration (e.g., district level meetings, conducting needs assessments, providing district and school-level feedback). The needs assessment sessions utilized a style similar to those used in focus groups (Krueger & Casey, 2000) and are available at http://www.hankbohanon.net. The results of the needs assessment were summarized (see Table 2 for an example) and presented back to the school level leadership team by project staff. Year two (2008-2009) consisted of installation (e.g., adapted universal training with additional high school components, training school teams on effective teaming and leadership) and initial implementation (e.g., providing ongoing coaching to build level teams, reflecting on successes and needs based on data). Examples from the training, including documents used for needs assessment can be found at http://www.hankbohanon.net. Figure 1 provides a time line depicting the implementation process for the treatment schools. Both treatment and comparison schools had been exposed to training and coaching on universal SWPBS prior to this study. This training included: district team meetings, develop team of leadership team, self-assessment, develop of teaching matrix, teaching system (e.g., lesson plans), acknowledgment systems, policies and consequences for discipline, and using ODR systems for decision making. This training had been led by state and district level external coaches trained by the statewide network.

Data Analysis

Descriptive statistics based on the SET data were used to address the first research question regarding whether schools that were part of the treatment group had higher levels of
implementation of SWPBS than comparison sites. Data were collected on the SET for all sites for 2007-2009. The Change Point Test (Siegel & Castellan, 1998) was used to answer the second research question determining whether there were significant reductions in ODRs in treatment and comparison schools (Bohanon et al., 2012).

Results

The first question in this study considered if treatment schools would have higher levels of implementation of SWPBS than comparison sites, as measured by the SET. The average total SET scores for 2007-2008 were 92% for treatment (T) school one, 61% for T2, 53% for comparison (C) school one, and 78% for C2. The average total SET scores for 2008-2009 were 99% for T1, 74% for T2, 36% for C1, and 56% for C2. The treatment schools had an increase of an average of 10 percentage points on their average total SET scores between 2007-2008 and 2008-2009. The comparison schools had a decrease of an average of 20 percentage points on their average total SET scores between 2007-2008 and 2008-2009. It would appear that the treatment schools were able to demonstrate greater increase in implementation in contrast to comparison schools.

Examination of the sub-scores of the SET indicated that overall, the treatment schools maintained or increased implementation scores in almost all categories. The greatest area of improvement for the treatment schools was in the areas of addressing violation systems (+ 44% points) and district level support (+ 25% points). T1 had improvements in the areas of addressing violation systems and the leadership team between years. There were slight decreases for T2 in the areas of teaching expectations and leadership across years. Comparison schools maintained or decreased their implementation in all areas of the SET except for defining
expectations. The greatest decrease for comparison schools was the in the area of leadership (-42% points) and monitoring and evaluation systems (-48% points) between years.

The second question considered if the treatment schools had more occasions of significant reductions in ODRs than comparison schools. The adjusted mean ODRs for treatment sites was 2.78 (SD = 1.2, 2007-2008) and 1.69 (SD = .77, 2008-2009). The adjusted mean ODRs for comparison sites was 2.17 (SD = 1.03, 2007-2008) and 2.38 (SD = 1.44, 2008-2009). The treatment schools started out at a higher rate of ODRs per month on average than comparison sites. The treatment schools exhibited a decrease (-39%) in adjusted mean ODRs between 2007-2008 and to 2008-2009, while the comparison schools demonstrated an increase (+10%) during the same time period. In general, there appeared to be an overall decrease in the treatment schools’ adjusted mean ODRs from 2007-2008 to 2008-2009, and an increase for comparison schools during the same period.

To determine whether there were significant changes in adjusted mean ODRs over time, Change Point Tests were conducted (Bohanon et al., 2012). Both treatment schools demonstrated a significant change point in March 2008, in the form of a decrease in adjusted mean monthly ODR rates (z = 2.30, p = .022 for T1; z = 3.07, p = .002 for T2). One of the comparison schools (C1) demonstrated a month where a change point was identified, but it was not significant (z = 1.09, p = .28). No significant increases in adjusted mean monthly ODR rates were identified for either treatment or comparison schools. There did not appear to be any adverse events associated with treatments provided in this study.

Discussion
This study addressed two goals related to the investigation of the effectiveness of SWPBS. The first question was to investigate whether SWPBS fidelity was higher for treatment schools that explicitly addressed the specific stages of exploration, installation, and implementation than comparison schools that did not, as measured by the SET. It would appear that, overall, schools that participated in the needs assessment process and received additional training had overall increased levels of implementation. The results for T1 for the average SET score and subcomponents were overall higher than its comparison school. T2 had positive outcomes for fidelity, particularly in overall SET score as compared to its comparison school. However, the slight decrease in the subcomponent for leadership was somewhat concerning.

During the initial year of the project, there appeared to be a more effective leadership team for this school (T2). During 2008-2009 considerable time was given to address the administration’s concerns (e.g., teaching expectations took too much time from instruction, review of schoolwide data delayed access for supports for students with intense needs). This resulted in less support (e.g., time) for the team and the internal coach to fully implement the project. It would appear that a needs assessment and focused training program designed to improve support and functioning of the team may not be powerful enough to address decreases in support from the administration. Given more time, perhaps the district leadership team could have provided support in terms of addressing the concerns of the building principal. Future research should focus on addressing initial and long term staff and administrator buy-in for EBPs (Lohrmann, Martin, & Patil, 2013).

The second question considered whether treatment schools would have more significant improvements in problematic behavior and discipline outcomes as measured by adjusted mean
ODRs. Each of the treatment schools had a significant change point decrease for their ODRs during the course of the study. Based on the Change Point Test, one of the comparison sites did have an identifiable, yet not statistically significant, change point in the downward direction of the slope. The results appear to support that the schools participating in needs assessments and professional development for teams, above standard training, had more significant decreases in ODRs than comparison schools.

The results of this research appear to be similar to other studies (Bohanon et al., 2006; Bohanon et al., 2012) regarding schools that involved a needs assessment as part of establishing the need for the intervention (Kotter, 1995). To our knowledge, studies before this one have not made use of comparisons schools to determine if additions such as needs assessments and focused professional development for teams would lead to high levels of implementation and improved behavioral outcomes.

There seem to be several implications regarding this work. These outcomes support the assertion by Flannery et al. (2010) that special consideration of program-level enablers, such as distributing leadership, specifying role assignments, and taking time to explore needs based on data, may be effective in increasing the success of teams. Further, it appears that readiness (Kotter, 1995) for the process, “can be developed and sustained with thoughtful activities that are sensitive to individuals’ needs for relevant information and involvement in decision making” (Fixsen et al., 2009, p. 4). These outcomes can be obtained by: (1) planning for change (e.g., assessing key features in place for EBP, adapting features to local context), (2) facilitating communication (e.g., rapid feedback cycles to make adjustments), (3) implementation (e.g., develop capacity through training, coaching, monitoring fidelity and outcomes), and (4) data
collection and reporting (e.g., collecting fidelity and outcome data, accessibility of data for all team members).

Limitations

There are several limitations for this present study. First, no data were collected on the integrity of the training the schools had already received for either group; however, both treatment and comparison schools had been trained utilizing a consistent professional development curriculum. The individuals who provided training for each group (both before and during the study) were prepared for this work by a training of trainers model using standardized materials and procedures. While not ideal for clinical trials, this format reflects the training methods of applied technical assistance programs.

Second, inter-rater reliability data were not collected as a part of the fidelity measures. Further, the data collectors were not blind to the conditions of the study. However, when possible, two raters were used to generate an agreement for the final score. In addition, all raters used the same manual and had received training on the fidelity instrument (Gersten et al., 2005). Third, due to the nature of the applied condition of the study, it is difficult to determine what treatment component(s) (or other factors) may have been related to the significant changes in the slope of the ODR data. Also, it is possible that substantive decreases and maintained lower levels of ODRs were sustained by additional training and support. This is similar to findings by Tay (2001), who found that awareness of a policy may lead to actual decreases in a targeted outcome and that implementation of policy ensures that the desired outcomes are maintained. Further, the team’s review of ODR data on a regular basis could have changed their practices, similar to the effects of a self-management procedure. Given the higher rate of ODRs for the
treatment schools, the trend for these schools was more likely to show a reduction than for comparison schools due to regression to the mean. Further, it is plausible that reductions in ODRs were a result of teachers not referring students to the office due to a perception that this action was not welcomed. Alternatively, treatment schools were provided with training that when they shared their ODR data, they were to pre-correct the staff that writing an ODR was not undesirable. The school teams simply hoped the staff would have fewer reasons to write them. It is also possible that the findings of significance were related to the data range being limited to August through March. However, this limitation was counterbalanced for both treatment and comparison schools. Finally, additional outcome measures were not used in this study to determine the impact on actual student behavior.

Future Directions and Next Steps

Future projects of this type should use measures of treatment integrity for training and perhaps rotate training personnel across conditions (Gersten et al., 2005). Further, future data collection processes should account for differences in ODR data collection systems by clearly analyzing reliability procedures across schools. These sites could use a checklist for readiness to track the level of complimentary data collection procedures required for accurate data collection. Anomalies could then be reported as a part of the results section. Outcome measures beyond ODRs also should be used to determine the impact SWPBS.

Conclusion

In this study, we attempted to determine if the addition of needs assessment and focused professional development for leadership teams would improve the performance of schools implementing SWPBS. It appears that the addition of needs assessments and training may be
related to improved outcomes for staff and students. Considerable research is needed to
determine which factors and training components may lead to the most effective outcomes for all
students. However, these results perhaps support the adoption of strategies that address the
readiness of schools and support changes in staff behavior over time.
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Table 1.

*Demographic Information for Treatment and Comparison schools FY07*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Treatment Schools</th>
<th>Control Schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T1</td>
<td>T2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classroom Teacher FTE</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Students</td>
<td>1722</td>
<td>2342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Type</td>
<td>Suburban</td>
<td>Suburban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Caucasian</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% African-American</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Hispanic</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Asian</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Native American</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Multiracial</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% LEP</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Low SES</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Attendance Rate</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Mobility Rate</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Chronic Truancy Rate</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Drop Out Rate</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% Graduation</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>% SET Score*</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note*: Data were available for all schools on the SET for the 2006-2007 school year.
Table 2.  
Template for Analysis of Needs Assessment with School Teams

**Celebrations:**
- Some Components of Professional Learning Communities (PLC)
- Some Components for Use of Data

**Common Themes Across All School Level Needs Assessments/Interviews:**
- Effective Communication Concerns
- High Turnover of Staff
- Inconsistency of Defined Practices, Policy, and Procedures
- Outside Perception of School
- Professional Learning Communities
- School Climate Concerns
- Staff Buy-In
- Use of Data

**Unique Themes to Particular Groups:**
- Accommodations for Students from Diverse Backgrounds
- Expectation that All Teachers Should Teach Reading
- Staff Dedication
- Varied Work and Extracurricular Opportunities for Students

**Key Challenges for All Groups:**
- Academy Structure
- Effective Communication Concerns
- Inconsistency of Defined Practices, Policy, and Procedures
- School Climate and Safety Concerns

**Priorities/Next Steps:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priorities/Next Steps</th>
<th>Links to SWPBS Initiative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Communicate and Support Academics and Behavior Through PLCs</td>
<td>Universal Supports-Academics and Behavior, Healthy Teaming</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication Systems for all Major Stakeholders</td>
<td>Healthy Teaming, Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Define Expectations and Consequences for Academics and Behavior</td>
<td>Universal Supports-Academics and Behavior-Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using Data for Data based Decision Making</td>
<td>Universal Supports-Academics and Behavior – healthy teaming, Communication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**District Team Development:** Review current initiatives, connect SWPBS with district improvement plans, identify internal district coach, identify community partners, ensure professional development time for schools

**School Team Development:** Using model positions to identify: lead SWPBS administrator, internal coach, and chairs for SWPBS committees (i.e., teaching, acknowledgement, data, communications)

**Needs Assessment:** Interviews with groups of administrators, teachers, and non-certified staff. Collect and organize ODR data; complete Team Implementation Checklist, and Effective Behavior Support Data

**Initial Focused Training on SWPBS:** Present needs assessment data (e.g., interviews, checklist, ODR), review current initiatives (e.g., working smarter), overview of healthy teaming, refine definitions for SWPBS committees, develop a year-at-a-glance for PBS, action planning, integrating PBS expectations with core content, connecting expectations with instruction to

**Initial Training on High School SWPBS:** Overview training for the leadership team on the use of self-assessment data in action planning, high school specific examples of teaching, acknowledgment, and policies for handling student behavior (e.g., office vs. classroom management, tardy to class, redirection strategies), and running health teams

**Leadership Team Training:** Specific training for leadership team on (a) incorporating team processes for high schools (e.g., making decisions using data; systems, practices, and data components of SWPBS; action planning and communication), (b) establishing will and capacity among staff and team members (Israel & Kasper, 2004), (c) working efficiently (Sugai & Horner, 2009), and (d) building capacity

*Figure 1.* Stages for implementation. This figure provides descriptions of steps that can be taken to develop (or re-develop) support for implementation of SWPBS based on initial stages of implementation (SISEP, 2012).